
MOTHER'S GROWING OLD

Mother's hair is turning white;
More she feels the cold,

And h«r step is not so tightMother'sgaming old.
Growing old 1 each silvered hair
That we've helped to male*

Tells of self denials rare

For her children's sake.

Mother tires quicker now;
Less her dear hands hold;

Lines aro deepening on her browMother'sgrowing old.
Growing old! Tho.<=e lines of eare,

That, alas, we've laid,
Tells heart aches and many a pray'r.
For her dear ones made.

Mother reads her Bible through
Glassee rimmed with cold:

Ah, tis plain and sad to view
Mother's growing old,

Growing old that she might give
Us a mother's love;

Helping us so we may live
With her when above.

Mother's form is spare and bent,
Illneas we behold;

For ua life and strength are spent
Making her grow old.

Growing old.'lest we astray
In wayward path might roam;

Growing old.to give each day
Us a home, sweet, home.

.JET. C. Dodge, in Goodall'a Sun.

CUSTER'S LAST FIGHT.
COCNT CARLOS'S ORAPUIC 8TOKY.

It was a b'ttcr cold night, with a Dakotablizzard doing its worst, that, actingupon the suggestion of a friend, I
called upon "Count Carlos" to hear his
description of the Custer fight. "He,"
I had been assured, "gives a more correct
and realistic account of the fight than any
other oflicer who took part in it. Just
get him well started and you will bo fullyrepaid for your trouble."
With the former history of Count

Carloslwas already familiar. He was a
descendant of a noted patriotic family of
Italians. His father and several of his
brothers had been executed in Italy for
their patriotic principles, whilo all of
the members of the family, besides himself,including even the females, had
suffered lengthy imprisonments. Brought
up in such an atmosphere, it was not
strange that, after arriving at more matureyears, he should devote his body
and soul to the causo in which his relativeshad perished; and beiore he had
Teached the age of 17 years he had been
proclaimed a political outlaw, and a rewardhad been offered for his body,alive
vr ucttu.

Trusting for his safety in the in tricacies
of the passes of the Alps,he remained in
or near Italy until several years later, when
he went to Paris. There he remained lor
sometime, a member and the representativeof one of the most powerful Europeansecret societies of the day. Finally,
on the night of Jan. 14, ISotf, he undertookto perform, in connection with
Orsini, (jomez, and Pieri, the duties imposedupon them by the society, who believedthat the Emperor's death would
accomplish the independence of Italy,
History has recorded the attempted assassinationof Napoleon III. that night.
The bombs were thrown, but 1'ailea _in
their object.

In the course of a few daj i all four of
the conspirators were captur°d. Gomez
saved his own neck by sacriuting those
of his companions, who were sentenced
to be executed. Oraini and Pieri were

I executed in the presence of Count Carlos,
whose seatenee was commuted on the I
scaffold.
Soon after his narrow escape from j

<Jeath '"Count Carlos-' made his escape
and came to this country, accepting,
upon his arrival, a commission iu the
Northern army, and ut once joining his
company in the field. After the war ho
remained in the army, and is now a gul-
hint Captain of cavalry.

I found Count Carlos at his home, en-

joying a pipe and a book. He was a

slight though compactly built man, whose
hair and beard, which was trimmed to a

point, were fast turning pray. His
mouetaches were long and carefully
waxed. Fortunately, he was very affable
and apparently in tho best of humors.
After airefullv leadinsr ud to tho subject
by judicious questious and remarks, I
succeeded in getting him fairly started,
and, as the story progressed, lie seemed
to live over again th.- bloody scenes of
those hours, and, letting his pipe go out!
in his excitement, he illustrated his nar-
rative by many descriptive gestures and
attitudes, and allowed his foreign accent
to xreep in unheeded.

"Weil, you sec,"' said he, "I probably
lad a better view of parts, at least, of,
the fight than many others, because 11
saw it from the Indians' side, owing to
my being left behind when the troops
fell back.

"It was nearly noon on the day of the
battle (June 26, 1870) when, far ahead of
our column, wo saw immense clouds of,
-dust, and other indications that the
Indians in large numbers were ni'ar us.
General Custer divided hiscommr.nd into
two parts, one of which lie commanded
while Major Reno took command <<f the
other. Custer left us and struck down
toward the Little Big Horn, intending
to cross and attack from the lower side,
wh le we were to cross further up and
attack from above. That was the last,
that we saw of him or his gallant coin-!
mand until we found their mufilatcd
bodies some days later.
"We crossed at a ford some dstance

further up stream, and soon came in
fight of an immenso crowd of mounted
Judians. They were riding back and
forth and raising such a dust that we
iwmiM toll nrtf In ii nr olwMii fVioir n titu lw.ru

Beforo long the bullets began to full
among us, and the order was given to
iismount and flght on foot. Wo advancedin skirmish lint*, and when with-.
in easy range halted and made a stand.
The firing kid been going 011 for some
ten or fifteen minutes when I saw a small
party detach themselves and move around
toward our flank. I gathered four or
£vc men about me and rushed to a

Sortition from which the flank could be
efended. We found there a dry stream

-with high cut banks, which gave us

ample cover, and sheltered by which wo

held the flanking party at bay, atid occasionallysucceeded in knocking over

pne of their number. Some time after.
I don't know how louir.I was surpri ed
at hearing my orderly's voice behind me,
caying: 'Lieutenant, here's yonr horse.'

u M don't want my horse,'* I replied.
'«'>! h?m down here out <>i !iin;,o :is

quickh i; tou can.'
' if^lied the orderly, 'ih - romkc.vidi« retrying.'
"I looked L i Mud mc.and.«ure enough,
or" wa the 'dig line slowly falling

buck fnvnrd tkehr-rvs. J sprang to*v»tra
tnv ho:1",find iv«^ ».!*?> it to muount when
a troop gulfl'r:. ; it! iug iu the wind
^vhere ;t had Ioi «. !« i > f n t]»o troops
fell back, ccughl my eye. I ordered
<>r.e of the soldiersto go it. but he
s recruit, and his attention was entirely
taken up in trying to tret buck to the
Command. Di«Hlc!ng to r-ijj rar unwillingto confront h dang: r iisto which 1

fe.

had ordered one of my men, I started for
the guidon. Just as my hand grasped
it my head appeared above tho bank, I
heard a yell, and there, not a stone's
throw away, was my old flanking par.y
of Indians. Abandoning all idea of saviugi he guidou, Igavo my horse a kick
that sent him plunging through the
underbrush in one direction, vrhile I
dived out of sight in another. As soon

as the Indians reached the top of the
bank they blazed away at the point
where my horse was creating so much
commotion, and I made a detour, coming
out on the bank at another point.

"Here the outlook was not very cheering.The main body of the Indians had
advanced and hailed in line between mo

and my comrades, and were now deeply
engaged in watching the movements of
the retiring troops. It was a desperate
case, and I was at a loss to know just
what to do. To remain waero i was

meant a most certain death: so I determinedto rush through the Indian line,
trusting to luck and tho Indians' excitementto save me from their bullets. I
had just crept up on the edge of the bank
to out this plan into execution when a

yell on my left caused me to stop. There
were my old friends the flankers again
coming around to join the main body.
"At their yell many of the main body

turned, and I dropped behind the bank
again just in time to escape a shower of
bullets sent after me. There I remained,
expecting each moment to have
them curuo over after me, and
determined to give them a taste
of my revolver if they did. But
either on account of fear or because they
thought that they had me trapped and
cculu attend to me at their leisure, they
did not conn-.

"Very soon I left that position, decidingthat the best plan was to hide until
darkness should set in, and to then slip
out if I could. I was carefully stealing
along the i;ed of the stream, hiding as
. * T ~1 tfT^nn T fl\Anr*Kf Viof. T
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heard the whispered word:
" 'Lieutonaut!'
"I listened and it was repeated, and,

looking up into a large hole under the
o.erhangiugbank, I saw a Sergeant and
two men, one of whom wa3 an Indian
scout and the other a half breed interpreter,who, liko me, had beeu left behind.Tlie two Indians had horses,
which I advised them to turn loose,
feeling sure that they would, by
neighing or pawing, give notice of our

presence to some passing Indian. This '

they refused to do, and I left them.
"After wandering about for some time,

I finally found a place in the wide bot«
torn which was piled high with logs and
other driftwood, and I made a pit for

myself bo that I wa3 hidden, with only j
my head projecting from the drift. Then
I took ray cartridges from my belt and
spread them out in front of me, where I
could most conveniently reach them. I
then laid my revolver beside them, took
out my tobacco pouch, rolled a cigarette
and lit it. I had hardly taken half a

dozen puffs of the nerve soothing smoke
wheu I heard, hardly a hundred yards
from me, the most diabolical shrieks and
yells that you can imagine. Hastily ex-,
tinguishing my cigarette and peering
through the underbush, I saw a party of
six or eight old squaws, slashing themselveswith knives, and expressing grief
nf rlfiuth of the brave whose body
they had just found.

41 After this performance had gone on

for some time they removed the dead
man's ornaments and continued the
search. With a sarage yell one of them
threw herself on the dead body of a sol-
dier hardly a stone's throw from me, and
hastily removing all of his clothing, they
busied themselves hacking, cutting, and '

mutilating the remains until they left it
to look for fresh subjects.
"I breathed a si»h of relief as they

disappeared, but was soon made aware
that a new and equally awful danger
threatened me. Dense clouds of j-moke
were born past me on the rising wind,
and not far away I could see the hot
Maine licking up the dry leaves and twiqs.
Leaving my hiding place 1 hurried down
the stream again, not knowing where to
turn. My progress was soon intcirupted
again by that whispered word:

'"Lieutenant.'
" I looked in vain for the Sergeant,

whose voice I recoguized, but after push-!
ing through the underbrush in the dircc-
tioa from which the sound came. I Baw
the same party iis before, now hiding in
u place protected from view and from
tire. On one side the s'.cep bank towered
above them some twenty-five feet, while
on the other the dry, stony bed of the
stream stretched for some yards. Here
we waited, while the hot air was blown
past us in sutfoeating gusts, until, for*
tunately for us, a sudden heavy shower j
put the tire out.

' As soou as it was durk enough we set
out to find the troops, the two Indians
mounted on their ponies, to whose tails
the Sergeant and I clung, lest their
riders should give us the slip and escape
without us. We soon left the wooded !
bottom and traveled a ross the prairie,
? everal times we passed parties of Indians !
who, thinking from the size of our ponies
that we were Indians, did not molest us. j
As wo neared the ford we found immense
fires burning and the ford defended by |
guards. Finding it impossible to cross !
theie, we started up the stream, hoping,
to lind some undefended ford. Wo had
bt-en for some time cautiously following
the faint trail aloug the river, when
suddeuly, almost in our faces, was;
gruutedout the Indian challenge:

*4 How ?'
" The two mounted members of our

party whipped up their ponies at;d sped
past the challengers. The sudden mo-

tion of ihe animals had thrown the Ser-
geant and myself to the ground, where j
we lay hardly daring to breathe. The
Indians discussed the matter for a few
moments and then moved away in the
darkness. The Sergeant and I, now left
to our own devices, kept on along the
bauk, but daylight overtook us before we
reached an unguarded ford, so we found
a good hiding place in which to pass the
day.

11 Along toward noon we heard the
tramp of approaching hoofs, and cautiouslywe peered out through the brush.
AM at once I heard an irou shoe stiike
against n «-toue on the bank of the rifer.

i. .!«:.! 1 il..* C!.,1|
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whispered. St must be the cavalry.'
Sure enough, when they came in siirht,
there were the blue uniforms and yellow
facing-; of ihe cavalry. We both leaped
to our feet and yelled for joy. Our cry
was answered by a volley of bullets and
an unmistakable Indian yell in reply.
Then we saw, too 'ale, tint 1 hcv were

Lilians dre-sed in the uniform-. <>f the
soldiers under Cu ter, a'>out whose fate
we until that time knew KOthiug. We
ran back into the woods as rapidly as

possible, followed by a horde of yelling
sav:i«>c9. Finding a huge log, we threw
ourselves oenma it ami upcncu uiu uj.vu
them. They stopped at once, and afraid
!(i cluiigu upon us, went back to join tho
main parly. Bullets Hew all aiound us,
' ut our lo^' protected ui until a bullet,
.ipparenllv from tho cloulds, dropped
down and" pierced my hut lyiug on the
ground by my side. Peering cautiously
over the top of the log to ascertain, if
possible, whence cnino our new danger,
I s-aw that ii ;;arty had crossed Ihe river

.whidh at that point was quits narrow J

.and taken position upon the top of the
bluff on the other sido.

"Fortunately for ub, there was a fork
in our log, one end of which was in the
air, and at the proper angle to protect
us from the enemy's new vantage poi"nt;
so, creeping carefully up into the crotch,
wo awaited further developments. Pretty
soon it became evident that they were

going to burn us out, and the fire came
so near that we had to vacate in a hurry.
We ran before the fire for a quarter of a

mile, when we crossed an open space
where only a few leaves would give food
to the flames. Here we stopped, and
when the fire reached us wrapped our

coats around our heads and dashed
through it. The smoke was so dense
that we knew that our enemies could not
see us; so we again found a hiding place
near the river, and waited for night.
"When it grew dark we swum the

river, and arriving at the other side
found the bank so steep that we could
not land. We floated down with the
current for a long distance until we

reached the mouth of a ravine and crept
out. Wo had had nothing to cat and
had not slept for forty-eight hours, and
were faint from hunger and fatigue. I
remembered that about five miles back
from where we had crossed the river on

the morning of the battle, we had passed
the carcass of a buffalo that the Indians
had killed but a 6hort time before; so
we determined to hunt for the trail, and
go for it.

i ITU A ««a Trorrr Kfnl'On Aflfl
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the climbing difficult, ana we had gone
only a mile or two when the Sergeant
gave out, declaring that he could go no

further. As, according to our calculations,we could not be more than a mile
from the dend buffalo, I decided to go for
for it and come back to the 8ergeant
afterward, and had climbod the next hill
to carry out the plan, when far oil in
the distance I saw a light.apparently a

camp fire. I called to the Sergeant, and
receiving no reply, went back to him
and found him fast asleep, but finally sue-
cceded in awakening him and getting
him up the hill.
"Of course, we could not tell whether

the fire was that of our friends or our

foes, but decided to take the risk and go
toward it. It was a long and painful :

tramp, but we finally reached tho foot of
the hill upon which the fire was. Cau-
tiously we commenced the ascent, and
and had decided to wait for duy in a

clump of brush some distance ahead,
when clear and distinct on the night air
came the well known cry:
" 'Half past 2 o'clock and all's well.'
"With a feeble cry ana renewed energywe push forward. The sentinel hud

heard u«, and a body of the guard came
out to meet us and help us in. Here we
found what was left of Reno's command,
who learned from us of the defeat of
Custer's detachment. Scouting parties
sent out the next day reported the Indiansall gone, and the day following
the infantry came up.

"I was with the party that went out to
hunt for the remains of Custer's party,
and a sad scene it was when we found
them. Groups, or rather piles, of dead I
men and horses showed where final
stands had been made to no avail. The
bodies were so mutilated, and by this
time so decomposed, tLat it was irapos-
6ible to recognize them. We buried
them in a common grave, and many a

manly tear was shed over the tad fate of
so many brave comrades."
When the Count had finished his

story we thanked him for his kindness,
and left him with the memories that its
recital had recalled..New York Sun.

How He Hoard Ho Was a King*.
When Prince George heard he was

chosen King of the Hellenes he was a

lad. of seventeen or eighteen, and in
a state of tutelage at the Royal Xaval
School of Denmark. His father had not
attained to Kingly honors until some

months later than the time of which I
am writing, says Kathleen, in the Ltedi!
(Eng.) Mercury, The story goes that the
young prince one day when luncheon time
arrived flung down his books gayly, aud
rushed out to the pastry cook's in schoolboyfashion to buy some tarts, and sat on
a bench eating them and swinging his
feet, without any thought, I suppose,
beyond the present moment.
The tarts had been wrapped up in a

piece of newspaper, and Prince George
was just in the act of shying a paper at

the head of a schoolfellow when he saw

his own name in big letters at the top of
a column. George carelessly read it, j
and it is not difficult to conceive tho
lad's amazement when a few lines of the
paper acquainted him with the destiny
before him, and *hat he had been chosen
by the Great Powers as the King of
Greece.
But His Gracious Majesty was, evidently,still but a schoolboy, for we are

further told that on his way through
France to Marseilles, where the young
King w&s to embark for his new domin-
ions, the Emperor of the French had
placed a very sumptuous saloon carriage,
with dining compartment, at His Majes-
ty's disposal. K ing George was charmed
with tho novelty of the affair, and
preseutly took the idea into his head
that he would like to test the speed of
the train by throwing a plate out of the
window, and l'ound this such a satisfactorymode of passing the time that ho
kept his attendents busy in supplying
him with crockerv. Keening up this
novel entertainment, the natural result
was that when the train reached Marseillesnot a piece of crockery remained.

Interesting Gubernatorial Statistics.
Approximate estimate of all the Governorsof all the States of the Union

from 1770 to the present tim'', 1,100.
This estimate Is arrived at as follows:

From about 1789 to 1809-- a period of j
eighty years.a full list of all the Gov-,
ernors of the Statos, together with their
terms of office, is given in the appendix
to tho dictionary of Congress, compiled
by Charles Lanman. This list aggregatesabout 670 Governors.
From 1789 extending back to 1776.a j

period of thii teen years.I estimate tlm
number of Governors, taking as a gen-
eral rule tho executive term hs fixed in j
the early Constitutions, but allowing
ample margin for two or more terms, j
From 180!) to 1877.a pcrio<l of eighteen

| years.I take as a basis of calculation the
| executive term in present Constitutions j
and my general knowledge of contem-1
poraneous history, allowing a margin for
two or more terms. Of this large nura- j
ber of Governors (1,100). but twelve;
havo exceeded eight years of ollice con-

secutively.. Frank fsnlie's

A Gallant Pilot.
The French Academy has awarded the

Montyou prize of virtue, $100, to Jean j
Adulphe Delannoy, a Calais pilot, who
has twenty-one times risked his lifo in
saving shipwrecked crews. Once twelve j
Knglish sailors in a lifeboat attempted,
a rescue and were all lost, but Delunno^
and six comrades succeeded in reaching
the vessel just as it was going down and,
took off two of the crow. Ho nlre>ulj j
hud the Cross of the Lezion of Honor :i"<i;
u lot of medals, und the Academy o *

proclaim* him the most heroic ami a<jvotedof Frenchman.
I

WOMAN'S WORLD.
PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR

FEMININE READERS.

Newest Thing in Muff's.

Newest tiling in muffs is a pouch in
which a cat is to lie. The original idea
was hit upon by Madame Schncider, who
naod tn rnrrv about her tinv black and
tau terrier; then two ladies of the grandc
mondc, the Princess Isabeuu de Beauvais
Craon and the Duchcsse de Baulfreinont,
adopted the notion, and varied it by carryingin their muffs a family of puppies;
and it is gravely declared that at l]ag

ercsde J.uchon last season it was the
fashion to carry about a I'yrenean cat in
a basket slung over the shoulders and
resting on the lady's tournure..KothUen,in Leeda Mercury.
Shoes For Fashionable Women.
It has always been a difficult th'ng to

get shoes for fashionable women that
shall be exclusive in character. It took a

dressmaker, and a male one, too, to solve
the question as to how this should be
done. Now the perJectfully-dressed
lady has the tops of her varnished
leather walking shoes made of the same

material as her walking dress. One
Sixth avenue shoemaker make9a specialityof this line of trade, and is doing a

rushing business at it. Just now he is
overrun with orders for skating boots
the tops of which are of the same materialas the skating costume. Tiiese cloth
tops are tipped with a bit of sealskin to
make the outfit complcto..New York
Times.

The Queen's Ostrich Feathers.
Among the many jubilee gifts receivedby Queen Victoria were some

-" * - ' ' ! f__ -.1

splendid specimens 01 oscncu-it-uiuur
work from the Cape. There were two
liujje screens made of them, one of silver
fretwork holding a fan-shaped expanse of
this precious plumage four feet across,
as white as snow, and as siikily, softiy
curled as the hair of a two-year-old
child. The other was somewhat similar,only the screen was heart-shaped and
was of black feathers set in filigree.
They were gifts worthy an Empress and
have been extravagantly admired, but
more female attention has been bestowed
on the feather cloak accompanying them
which is valued at a great many hundred
pounds. This is a circular, coming to
the knees, of black gauze; on this is
sewed row after row, all slightly overlapping,of ostrich plumage stripped
from the quill and laid 011 horizontally.
Every feather is selected, and is of the
glossiest and curliest black. It is lined
throughout with black surah, and is a

regal garment. Its weight doe* notexceed
a very few pounds, and its warmth is
almost if not quite equal to a sealskin..
Merchant World.

Fashions in Hair Dressing.
Notwithstanding prediction of changes

in hair dressing, the usual style of
coiffure is characterized by simplicity.
Little that is elaborate finds lavor, and
moderate quantities of hair arranged in
an easy, graceful manner are for the
most part still seen, even on full dress
occasions. In the place of intricate and
complex disposal of braids and loops,
there is a very general preference for
coils simply adjusted, and if the hair is
hrunled. it is made to lie in easy fashion,
as if its arrangement had been of little
matter. The- "fluffy'' style is agaiu very
popular for dressing the locks over the
forehead, the soft, ethereal halo taking
the place very largely of the flat rings ana
short, thick coils. The natural-looking
waves of hair, parted in the middle, are

not abandoned, the style being particularlybecoming to women of certain cast
of features. The hair dressed in classic
fashion is the mode for ladies attired in
artistic tea-gowns, and for receptions
and balls, wncre stately brocades and
luxurious Pompadour velvets are displayed,the high coiffure, a la Maria A.nfcoiuette,is the height of style..New
Fori Pott.

TheOatsha Girls of Japan.
One of the classes of Japanese women

that in many ways is particular interestingis that of the gaislia girls. They are

the famous dancing girls of the Land of
Shoguns; and auything more graceful
than these bundles of bright colors is not
in civilization. They arc mostly very
petite and generally young, sometimes
not moie tlmn 10 years old,yet they have
an air, a dignity, a certain solemn stiitelinessthat seems a part of themselves,
and is hightened by their rich costumes.

They pose.they walk,they use their fans,
thc.v ogle, they flirt, they go through all
the lirst part of the national dance.
Chou Nugi or Chou Kina.in a way an 1
with a grace that would bring tears of
envy to the eyes of a court beauty of
maijy seasons. Their clothes are always
of the richest stuffs and the embroidery
is olteu rare and costly. They takegreat
pride in their obiis, or sashes, and frequentlyyou see a little three-foot nothingmorsel ofdaucingfemininity with an
-i.-.s tli.it fht, imrtnr rnd of the
ULfU 3U mtgV/ ft****. V..W W|.|.v.

bow appears above the head with most
omical effect. Between these delicate,

attractive little creatures and the big,
coarse, obese wrestlers there seems to exista strange kind of admiration. Every
gai«ha girl, nearly, ha? her favorite, and
for him she works the tincst embroideries
to gra-e hiin if he be a victor or console
him if he be defeated. It resembles the

feeling of the feudal maiden who worked
her knight'9 colors and watched him
bear them well and bravely Lu the merry
joust..New York Tribune.

Priiioe88 Salm-Salm.
Next to the Pazaine mansion is that

oucc occupied by the Princess !-'alm-Snlra.
All midle aged Washingtonians, and
especially veterans in the Army of the
Potomac, will remember that dashing

. * T

adventuress, sne was agnes j,u i/ienj,
a native of Baltimore, who in early youtli
was a circus rider, danseueo and star

actress, by which accomplishments she
accumulated quite a fortune. When tho
war broke out s! e wa' making a great
spread in Washington, though rather ou

the shady side of society, and was a prime
favorite among officers of the Army of the
Potomac. Finally she married a genuine
Prince, a German, Felix Salm-Salm, who
had volunteered in the Union Army.
The Prince did not amount to much, but
his wife was a Priiiwis all the same, and
through her still powerful influence he
was made a Hrigadier-Oeneral. Many
will rememltcr herspii ifed si vie of beauty
as she appeared in the reviews of th:»se

days, always dressed in scmi-iui!itiiry
garb and ridiog magniiicently upon a

splendid black stallion. "When the war

was over, and while the army was being
i«.nrf«mi7i»rl_ she wished a winter in Wash-
ington endeavoring to obtain for her husbanda Colonel's commission. But 6he
was succcssful, for really the Prince was

not worth & row of pins, and there were

too many would-be Colonels, most
of them belonging to the noble army of
in vinci iAes in peace and invisibles in war.

Afterward she came to Mexico, where
the weak Maximilian was ea<dly won to
her oau5e, and soon Prince Salm-Bnlm
was msde Aide-de-camp to the limncror.

}

For a time they lived in clover, but when
the crash came Salm-Salm barely escaped
being executed with his master. Doubtleasho would have been but for the energeticintercession of his wife, whe
went on horseback, unattended, all the
way from Qucrefcaro to San Luis Potosi,
and On her knees besought the Indian
President, Juarez, to spare both the
Emperor and his aid. She could not
sive the former, but the royal family of
Austria were duly grateful. So it was

to her advantage to return to Europe,
where the Prince was appointed a major
in the Grenadier Guards of Prussia.
After ho was killed at Gravelotte his
: ...» '*! -» .o
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brigade, which really accomplished a

great deal of good during tho war.

Afterward she married Mr. Charles
Ileneage, an attache of the British Legationat Berlin. But Mrae. Agnes Lc
Clerq-Salm-Salm-Heueage did not find
the scion of John Bull so pliant and
manageable as her gentle German husband,and the pair soon separated. She
died about four years a®o, having met
with more adventures than any woman

of her day..Letterfrom Mexico.

Courtship in Russin.
Til- - /"i i XT nt Of Pa.
1 ue V/UUUIC99 IWMiUKUn, ui uv. i vtersburg,Russia, has been making the

tour of the States during the last six
months, and has been stopping in Brook'lyn at the house of a friend for two or

three weeks before departing for hei
'home. Speaking to a T> Itqram reporter
of courtship in Russia, she said:

"I will tell you a story of love-making
in Russia. In this my country men and
women differ somewhat from the Americansand those of some other climes.
They are inclined to be a little more

demonstrative, less given to concealing
the feelings of the heart, and less inclinedto regard money as a necessary
consideration in the settlement of affaire
of the heart. "When a Russian girl loves
sho loves with her whole heart aud beI
ing. Her love surmounts eveiy obstacle.

"It is the custom of Russian young
folks to meet together by appointment
in the long, stormy winter evenings, se

lecting the house of each by turn. The
evening's pleasure begins by the young
men inviting their fair friends to join

m i mi. J
tiiem in lorming a circle. mis uone,
they all join in siDging, after which one
of the girls selects her young gentlemen
.(moi miloi.) my love, as she calls him
and leads him to the middle of the cir
cle; then walk? back and forth, chanting
a love song, in which the rest of the
guests join.
"Next in turn come the young men,

who each select a partner and go through
the same performance, the whole aft'aii
terminating with dancing, after which
cach swain escorts the object of his choice
to her home. When the time arrives foi
a declaration to be mado the yonth, ac.companied by some member of his family,
proceeds to the home of his lady lov<
and there makes known his errand to the
girl's parents.
"The mother, not at all surprised, usu

ally reads the young man a long lecture
on the duties and burdens of a marriet
life, bewailing all the ills and speaking
of but few of the blessings, and ends bj
declaring that her daughter is too younc
to marry yet and be given over to till
cruel tyranny of a husband. All this it
but a custom which must be observed, thai
the young man may not think his bride

tTTAn A ofirrlnor niu^al frnm
IUV CU*11J 1TUU. A4 v>.

the suitor follows, and the mother finally
givc9 a rather unwilling assent, with th<
proviso if the father is willing. This is £

needless precaution on her part, for, as t

rule, the father is only too willing to east

himself of the burden of the daughter'.'
support.

"A.11 this time the poor victim is ir
the next room, where she has heard everj
word and understands her mother's tac
tics perfectly well. All preliminaries ar

ranged between lover and mother th<
daughter is called in to receive the ma

ternal blesMug, instead of which she fall;
on her knees before her mother, praying

[ not to be taken from her. She describe!
the beauties of her virgin life and de
clares she has no wish to chauge it. Tht
daughter finally yields her consent.

[ "The young people then kneel to re

ceive the paternal blessing, which if
given with a great deal of ceremony,
after which the priest is called upon tt
bestow his blessing, which is very bc.iuti
ful and impressive, aud at the end h<
places a ring on the hand of each. This
concludes the engagement ceremony,
uftcr which tea is served and all the neigh
bors are called in to join in the festivi
ties.
"The engagement ceremonies con

eluded, the lovers arc then free to ranki
tneir own ariangeineui.3 m regit u iu m«

! time and place of marriage. They visi
and receive friends and are considered al
most the same as married."

Fashion Notes.

The tournure is not anxious to g<
evidently.
Gray cloth costumes arc very elegantlj

trimmed with chinchilla.
Hooks and eves arc doing duty instcac

of buttons on fancy waists.
Pinking in a variety of cut finishei

the edges of ladies' cloth costumcs.

i The velvet Tam 0' Shauter has a veriitable eagle's feather as worn by stylist
young ladies.

! Golden threads are woven into th<
beautiful brocades imitating thoso of th<
Directoi re period.
"Wide sashes, so usual as an accom

; poniment to party dresses, aro as oftei
tifd nn the siae as in the back.

Velvet to match the gown is the thinf
for house shoes, to be worn with tei

gowns and reception costumes.
Terra cotta Lb still a very popular colo:

for children's costumes and garments ant

is almost invariably becoming,
A bright yellow known as new gok

is a very beautiful color which is inucl
! liked by artistic and a-sthetic dressers.

| Poke bonnets of felt are very stylisl
for young girls and nothing shown thii
season is so reaUy jaunty and becoming.

| Simplicity in floral do oration make;
this season u notable one, as for manj

! years elaborate displays liave been the
rule.

Glass buttons are seen 011 some stylisl
* 1 * nf fina nilf

costumes uut wicjr u»o .««.w ».

very delicate, eUo they present u cruu«

effect.
The ulster has bolli cape and belt thii

sea-on. nn<l is open in the skirt, iu the
back fr 'tu the waistline to the hem ol

| the «li e.-H.

i None of the India silks show inon

elegance than the crinkled crapes, whicl
are of the j>amc weave but with a differenteffect.
Mexican opals wh'ch have surfecc

lights are much sought for necklets and
hair ornaments, Tho Hungarian opal ii
more dense.
Those dear little triple gilt buttons

which used to be seeu on velvet tunics
for little boys have again appeared aftei
i lapse of years.
Gold brocaded ribbon la a new thine

in bonnet trimmings and u u-ed some

times with good effort on afternoon cos
tames for tlio houdo.

'-r - -m

i] The ppetty mode of veiling the flow[ere on hats and dress bonnets is a stylish
one, which gives a very delicate effect to
a pretty youthful laco.

> The American brocades are command>in# much attention from the admirers of
beautiful and artistic fabrics. Some of
them are most exquisite.

Tortoise shell used to be a material
which only the rich could indulge in,
bnt at present a bactf comb or hair orna'ment may be had for a reasouable sum.

Full pinked ruffles are very stylish as

a trimmiu" on evening dresses. Thte
' ? - II-J

rose piaiing someumus caucu aucu

plating furnishing the bottom of the
akirt.
The girdle has become a thing of luxuryaud very lavish embroidery is expendedupon it. Spangles and gold thread

are generally used upon it in most generousprofusion.
Braided costumes are getting to the

point of elaboration not seen for many
years in street co.stumcs. The braided
underskirt is very stylish but also very
expensive and heavy.

Eastern luxury is seen in many of the
beautiful color elfects this season. Metal
galloons and braids called Byzantine
trimming, add to this effect by their
beauty and costliness.

A Monster Serpent of Mexico.
The San Mareial country has been con,siderably aroused from time to time by

the conllicting reports of Mexicans, who
say that the extinct crater to the east of
the plaiu known as tho "Joruado del
Muerto." about twenty-five miles from
this place, is the abode of a monster serpent.second in sine only to that huge
reptile of the seas that has so often been

, spoken of by mariners and others. It is
reported by some to be fully 1U0 feet in

J length and about lwo feet iu circumfcr(!
cucc, but probably the most trustworthy

, information is that given by a Mr. Alex,!ander, who possesses some mining propertyin the San Andreas Mountains,which
, lie to the east of the broad plain. Mr.
\ Alexander says that he saw the serpent

once whiie crossing the Jornado on the
I way to his mines. He was about half
, way across the plain, jogging leisurely
| along behind his burro, dreaming ot the
immense weaitn mai ne nopeu w ruuu/.e

} from his property, when suddenly the
[ burro stopped, erccted its long ears,
t wheeled quickly around and made a mad
.! stampede in the opposite direction. Mr.
r| Alexander was at a loss to account for

|! this strange freak of the burro, and was

about to start in pursuit of the runaway,
when he chanced* to look ahead. Then
his eyes gazed upon the monster. He

. was so beside himself withfwr at first,he
|' says, that his nerves were completely
, paralyzed, his hair stood on end and
. move he could not; he was rooted to the
11 spot and hia eyes were fixed upon the

serpent. It was about a quarter of a

j mile from him and was traveling in the

; opposite direction.toward the crater.
He says it appeared to be about sixty feet
in length; but what surprised him most

, was the queer proportions of the creature.
[1 The fore parts were of enormous size, its
ri head being fully as large as a barrel. A
[ | few feet behind the creature's head two
P large scales were visible which glittered
j: in the sun like polished shiolds; further
'! back were two huge claws on either side,

i » .n it.
about two feet apart, wnicn were an mo

, j monster had in the shape of feet. The

t rest of the body was comparatively small
aud tapering to the end of the tail. It

,! traveled at a rapid gait, sometimes rear[j
ine its whole body from the ground, and

t j walked on ite four claws. He watched
j it till it disappeared over a little hill, and
I then he started to look after his burro.

The Mexicans have the most deadly
k fear of the crater, and will not venture

r within miles of it, there being a popular
tradition among them that it is the abode
of some terrible serpent. The Mexicans

, assert thut on one occasion a descent of
' the crater was made by tnree men, and
j as none of them returned it w&3 generrally believed they were devoured by the

| monster..Atlanta Con&titution.

j Tons of Diamonds.
Surely even Sindbad the Sailor never

. ventured to compute his diamonds by the
j ton. Six and a half tons of diamonds,

j valued at about .£10,000,000, are reported
'! fn havo been extracted from four African
. I mines alone in the course of the last few
» years. The other great diamond field of
,1 the world is India, also a British po^es|

sion. Evetybody knows that Amstcr1dam has hitherto been the center of th£
.| diamond-cutting industry of the world,
and in former times there was a good

.' reason for this, ns in London, at least,
J the industry was extinct. But every31body probably does not know that of
t la'e years efforts have been successfully
. made to reintroduce diainoud cutting in

England, and that English cutters have
beaten the Dutch in several recent prize
competitions. Considering the enormous

' value of the trade.the United States
alone, it is calculated, requires £:;,000,000
worth of cut diamonds per annum.care

f should be taken that English dirfrnouds
should be cut in England, and not be

i1 sent either to Amsterdam or to Antwerp
aud Paris, which have lately endeavored

0 A.1_ T^._A J.

3! to secure a portion 01 me uumu uwc..

E/ifflis.'t Paper.
Women in English Postofflco.

1 The number of womrn now employed
throughout the United Kingdom as

31 telegraphers counter women, sorters,
3i etc., ua-ordiug to the Postmaster-General'sreport, is 2,981. There are 750
- femiile cle.ks in the central establishllishmcnts of London, Kdinburgh and

I>ublin. aud thirty-six woniep thus emTployed throughout the provinces. When
\ Mr. 1'awceit tir-t bet ante PostmasterjGeneral the initiil salary of the second-

i class female clerk in the savmgs dqqk

f! was £40; by his i.rgent appeal the initial
i talary was raised, beyond his expectaItions, to JJ<i5 for London clerkships, with

*j a yearly incren-e of t'.'3 to £^0. In Kdin1burgh and Dublin the salary begins ?u
£."» ) and raises to !j>S0. Promotion to a

l higher cluss of service obtains hi^h*>i
} salaries. The high, st sabuy earned by
women in the genera! pof>toltice is .£300.

3 It is satisfactory to rind that in the (Joyr
eminent reports the work of the women

) clerks is referred ;o as particularly good,
and ei|U;il to that of the men, their sal,

J arics being, however, but one third of
what is paid to men..Brooklyn CUiecn.

The Horse* of the World.

J Given the important ro!e> which oav-1
J airy «:ul artillery r.lay in the art of modp

ern warfare, it may be interesting to
know the tot d n imberof a:r:n;ils which
the leading countries of the world can

: throw iuto the licld of b.ittle. Here,
1 according to the latest statistics, is the

list: I'ussia, 21,f>?0,000horses; America,
5>, r>00,000; tho Argentine Itepublic,

' <1,000,000; Austria, 3,)>00,00tf; Germnny,
i :',:»50,000; Fiance, 2,800,1100 horses arid
> oOO.OuO mules; England, 2,700,000;

Canada, 2,024,000; Spain. 680,0W);
5 horses and 2,300,000 mulee; Italy,
i ?,000,000 horses; Belgium, 383,01)0;
p Denmark, 210,000; Australia, 301,000;Holland, 125,000, and Portugal,
p 83,000 hn-^r. and o^.O'iO It will
' be remarked that Ku^iu head. tho li-t by
.

an enormous majority..J'c'.l Ma 'I Ga.il'e.

.IPOPULAR SCIENCE

Venus, the morning star, is brighter
than it ever appeared to any man nowU
living, and nearer the earth than k will
be again for 340 years. |H
A company in Buenos Ayrea has ro- HS

cently ordered the material for a com* ID
nlftte system of telcDhones from Pari*. |H
Over two thousand subscribers have HI
been obtained, and the company pro- Mfl
poses to erect a tower in the river, which
will serve as a maritime telephone sta- H|
tion. bH
An attempt to infuse new vigor into flfl

the degenerating potato by crossing tha K9|
cultivated varieties with the wild plant HH
has been for two or three seasons in
progress at Reading, England, and has ^H
Eroven very successful thus far. The
ybrid plants produce a good yield .of

tubers of excellent form and quality.
* ^H

The turbine water wheel connected Hj
with the mammoth artesian well in the EM
rear of the Ponce de Leon Hotel, at St.
Augustine, Fla., was put in operation Bj
not long ago. The trial resulted very Mj
satisfactorily, the great wheel making
850 revolutions per minute, and success- M
fully demonstrating that the power la
afforded by artesian wells can be prac« HI
ticallj utilized. The wheel is usea for H
running the dynamos and for other pur- HH
poses about the hotel. H
The process of making type from pa- M

per has been patented in England. The H
invention in its present state of perfec* H
tion has been found fully adequate to
OUULCCU llio lai^c TTWUUU vj pg uvn «i*

general use. The pulverized paper pulp
is mixed with paiaftine oil or linseed
drying oil ana pressed into form m
molds. Heat under pressure consolidates
the pulp by means of the adhesive qualitiesof the oily mixture. Paper type b
less expensive and more durable than
that cut in wood.
The Russian weather-observing system

is the most extensive on the globe, and
embraces remarkable climatic contrasts.
It has two principal observatories and
255 subordinate stations, and its latest
report gives rainfall observations for 050
localities. Many of tho stations have
lately been added, and one of these,
"VYerchojansk in Siberia, is now recorded ,

as the coldest point known on earth.
The mean temperature for the year 1885
was 29 degrees below zero F.,for January
and December it was 62.9 degrees below,

Tiili»if fAcn fr/\ A r?AtrropQ AKAVA
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zero. The lo vest temperature in July
was 39.2 degrees above; while in January
a fall to 88.0 degreea below zero waa experienced.
The explosive power of naphtha and _

similar illurainants is being examined
.into by Coroner Ashbridge, of Philadelphia,with results which he considers remarkable.He was in New York
recently, and told a reporter something
about the experiments. "There was an

explosion of naphtha," he :aid, "by
which a number of workmen were killed
and burned. "With a view to collecting
information for tbc coroner, we made ft
series of tests Thr.-se show that naphtha
is a most highly dangerous thing to
handle. I have been astonished by it*
explosive power, and so have tho scientificmen who have assisted me in tha
tests. We found that four drops was as

much as we could explode with safety
in my office in Philadelphia. If we haa
used more at a time the windows and
walls would have suffered."

Tlie Unlncty Thirteen.
"I see," said Mr. J. H. Newton, "I

see that old '13' advertising scheme hat
come arouud again."
"What is it?"
<4Whv, a merchant announces in hit

advertisements that since the number 18
has always been regarded as an unlucky
number he will undertake the task of
making it a lucky number. In order to
do this he advertises that to every
thirteenth customer who pays cash ho
will give the full value of his purchase.
Of course nobody is permitted to know
how many have purchased ahead of him.

tiv:- on/1 tTipn thx
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merchant shows him the list of sales
made since the last prize was drawn. I
tried it once."

'How did it pan out?"
' I was going to tell you. It was when

I first started in business, and I thought
j it would be a capital advertising scheme
for me. It ran along all right for about
a week, and several persons got their
purchases free. Of course every one of
them advertised me by telliDg it all over

town, and I regarded it as the smartest
scheme that had ever been hatched. One
day I noticed one of the town boys standingaround the store, and for some time
I thought nothing of it. But he stayed
so long, and had so little apparent businessthere that I began to think he was

keeping count of my sales and intended
to jump in at the right time and get the
nrivo So T watched the sale list and
was considerably surprised when tho

number12 had made his purchase that
this fellow didn't make any movement.
"He has miscounted," I said to myself,

and I stooped under the counter to smile,
as 1 thought how sick he would feel
when he saw the next customer walk off
with the prize.
"Sure enough,a woman came in pretty

soon aud bought a $1 worth of sugar,
which, of course she got for nothing. I
smiled a little toward the chap who had
been waiting all this time, but he never
let on. lie had just walked up, bought
a dime's worth of wintergreen lozenges,
and walked away. No sooner had he
turned away than a friend of his hurried
in and bought a nickel's worth of something,and then another nnd another,
mi n Hn/m of them had spent an aggre-
gate of less than a $1 with me. Then
came the l.-«rcl down $40, said he'd
take Q banvj of sugar, a barrel of raolas» ",and the rest iu coffee. 1 saw that I
was victimized, but I couldn't afford to

go back on my proposition,so 1 delivered
the goods and paid back the mo- ey.
Hut I immediately hung out a sign gayIing that the proposition had been withdrawn.1 was convimu-d by that time
that the number was an unlucky number.and that it might stay so till the end1*
of time for all of mc.".Chicago New.

Loved to Have His Teeth Palled.
There resides on Wylio avenue an old

colored man named Edward Benson, betterknown as "Untie Ned," who, it it
said, contrary to the experience 01 otner i

children during their infantile years,
enjoyed a pleasant sensation during his
teething period, aud who on merging
into manhood expu fenced the same delightfulsensation on Laving hi9 teeth
extracted. S'> great v.aa the pleasure
experienced hy th<.' operation that he visiteda dentist and had one tooth after
auother extracted. taking au exquisite
delight in \\ha; would be a torture to
others, until ev*ry tooth was out of his
head, when he began to look about for
other means or torturing ms gum*.
Finally he hit upon a spring clothcs-piri^
which" he attaches to and presses upon
his gums like a vice, from which he apparentlyderives the most intense feeling
of pUasure. Since hi* parting with bis
toeth ho has lived entirely on soft food,
not a particle of solid foo.l having pwsed
hi* lip* for forty-tiro yeai.Pittsburg
L o> 'm\
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